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SK 26 Mixed Madness

SK 22 False Arrest

Christine vs. Gary
Quisha vs. Tony
Christine tackles Gary battle rages back and
forth until Chris’s bikini top is lost. Furious,
she uses all her skill to defeat the male with
punches, grapevines, and crab holds--ending
his day with a face sitting. Then, hugebreasted Quisha turns away Tony’s advances
and he angrily challenges her to a coed
wrestling match. What a mistake! 45 min.

Charlie “Golden” Cat vs. Tony
In this mixed wrestling fantasy match, an
inexperienced intruder is in for a big surprise
as he gets caught by a sexy home owner. But
instead of calling the police, she decides to
have her way with him--at gun point no less!
She’s quickly turned on by the power she
holds. Stripping the robber of all his pride,
she teaches him a lesson he will never forget!
30 min.

SK 142 Damage Control

SK 141 Stiff Punishment

Gary vs. C.J. Taylor
Chuck vs. Christy E.
This match has the brunette C.J. Taylor ready
to tear up her male opponent. The male rips
off her top resulting in C.J. trying to destroy
her rival's manhood. Next, is Christy E. who
just pounds on a slighter male. He has met his
match against a bigger hellcat who tortures
him in every way. 40 min.

Gary vs. Christy E.
Chuck vs. C.J. Taylor
Christy E. takes Gary by surprise, smashing
him from pillar to post. You won’t want to
miss this ending as she utterly destroys him.
The beautiful she-cat, C.J. Taylor engages in
determination with crushing body scissors
and topless body presses. This battle ends
with a loser thoroughly beaten. 60 min.

SK 123 Humble Pie Ala Mode

SK 130 Illegal Search & Seizure

Candi & Santana vs. Gary
A bragging male earns his demise in this
match by displaying his muscles to a vivacious
blonde and a creamy brunette. The women
demolish the man as they punch, kick and
pinch him before they rip off his shorts. An
awesome humiliating end for a foolish man! 40
min.

Hollywood vs. Gary & Mike
A lady cop, exercising in her skimpy bikini, is
surprised by two men who intend to handcuff
the dynamite blonde. The surprise attack
turns sour as both males soon find
themselves at the mercy of the enraged cop
in a hot mixed wrestling match. 35 min.

SK 140 Wango Tango

SK 118 Mixed Competition

Scott vs. Belle
Scott vs. Riptide
Scott first meets Belle on the mat in a
match filled with brutal chokes, savagely
clawed bodies, hard stomps, and nasty
kicks. Scott then takes on Riptide in
another hot coed match that ends with an
impressive sleeper hold. 50 min.

Sandy vs. Rick
Holds are exchanged by these two evenly
match opponents: everything from airplane
spins toarm stretches, nelsons & chinlocks to
keester bumps where Sandy’s huge breasts
bounce heavily with each bump! Has this
dynamic brawler finally met her match? 40
min.

SK 100 Fierce Creatures

CVP 10 Private Lesson

Candi vs. Gary
Santana vs. Gary
Candi unveils her desire for total dominance
over her male victim. The next coed
wrestling match features Santana and Gary,
who are revisiting past hostilities. The two
trade holds and slams until both bodies are
bathed in sweat. Two excellent topless
mixed matches! 55 min.

Alysha & Pam Manning vs. Guy
Santana vs. Gary
In this hot mixed wrestling wrestling
challenge, two mighty maidens use their
strong, powerful thighs to torture a male
opponent. They ride him for all they're
worth and torture him with schoolboy pins,
breast smothering, head, and body
scissors! 40 min.
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SK-276 Burning Desire

SK-298 Femme de Domination Fatale

Frankie vs. Onyx
Two actresses compete for a million dollar
role as the new female action hero. An upper
class diva and a sexy ex-biker chick clash at
the audition and a powerful fight begins.
One actress gets the upper hand and is
determined to finish the others career. The
looser is left bloodied and broken on the
ring floor while the victor states “Never play
with this Flame, or your gonna get burnt!”
Great non-stop professional women’s wrestling and good old
fashioned street fighting action! 55 min.

X de Damme vs. Yvonne Brandy vs. Diva
Masquee
Sexy female domination wrestling is at its
best with these too matches from Steel
Kittens. Svelte Yvonne takes some serious
punishment from X de Damme, who has no
mercy on her victim. Then a sexy petite
blonde is overcome by a women wrestler in
black who asserts her will and torments her
beautiful little victim. 55 min.

SK-278 Bikini Top Tie Up

SK-271 Battle Zone

Kelly vs. Goldie
Kelly, a fiery red head is in the ring
stretching, getting ready for her work out
with her boyfriend. Goldie, an arrogant
prima donna shows up thinking that Kelly
is just the make- up lady for her photo
shoot. When Kelly finds out Goldie is
meeting her boyfriend for a private
modeling session, tensions rise. Goldie is
not impressed with Kelly and lets her know what men want,
showing off her ample bosoms. Kelly threatens to tie the prima
donna up by her extra large bikini top. Bring it on! 40 min.

Valentina vs. Raquel
Making her way up through the women’s
professional wrestling ranks, Valentina a
sexy blonde is nervous for her training
match. Her last match didn’t go well and
she took the beating of her life. Since then,
she has been training hard and today she is
pitting against Raquel a beautiful seasoned
Pro women wrestler. Both girls fight with all their heart. This
match is loaded with awesome holds, reversals, and great action
from beginning to the hard fought end. 50 min.

SK-266 Queen’s Rule

SK-290 Fox’s Boxing Girls

Belle vs. Afrika
The beautiful female wrestler Belle is in for
the match of her life! Pitted against pro
woman wrestler Afrika, a big and powerful
body builder. Belle valiantly gives it all she
has to try to defeat her much larger
opponent. Using her all her skills, Belle
has a few surprises in store for the Queen
of Pain, who thinks she is just going to toy
with the likes of Belle. But can Belle escape
the wrath of Afrika? 50 min.

Raquel vs. Belle
Wow, what a great women's boxing match
we have for you! Dr. Fox's Boxing girls are
ready to punch it for his affections. These
Foxy Boxers go toe to toe for 6 rounds.
Belle is the Champ, but Raquel is all heart.
Between rounds, Raquel is pouring on the
charm with Fox, which infuriates Belle.
Champ Belle and Raquel box it out in hard
hitting non stop action till one of them is
left KO'd on the ring floor. 40 min.

SK-283 Flipin Dough

SK-255 Lucky Lube

Goldie vs. Darling
These sexy roommates have attitude and
food fight breaks out! What a mess. They
soon challenge each other to the ring and
both are tossed from pillar to post. Their
tops soon fall off and heavenly bodies are
flipped and smashed into submission.
You'll love this spirited non- stop sexy
female wrestling fight! 55 min.

Kelly vs. Jack
Krista vs. Jeremy
Lexy Green vs. Chris
This sexy amateur topless mixed oil
wrestling has the virgins back with more
attitude than ever! Going three, 4 minute
rounds in slippery oil, fiery red head Kelly has Jack in agony.
Sex-pot Krista enjoys using her feminine power to hurt Jeremy.
Then Lexy manages to tie Chris up, but the slippery oil has
taken its toll and the virgin has fought to exhaustion and
ultimately succumbs to a sleeper hold. 55 min.

SK-294 Last Tango

SK-293 Power Trip

Fiorella Fuego vs. Sir X
Onyx vs. Arnie
The battle heats up and a Sexy brunette
fights like a tigress against her masked
attacker in the first exciting mixed
wrestling match. Next, sexy and tough
Onyx wants to teach Arnie, who hates
women, a lesson. They go at it in tight
body presses showing their strength and
determination. Great holds, exhausting
submission pins are countered and re
countered in this mixed wrestling match, till she gets totally
enraged and lays him to rest with a face planting running
bulldog. Plus: Preview Match. 50 min.

Raquel vs. Bill
Masked Girl vs. Sir X
Don’t let Raquel’s pretty and sexy looks
fool you; this girl is strong and quick.
You’ll love the sexy holds and moves in this
superb mixed wrestling match. Next, a
tough and sexy Masked Girl goes after the
black masked Sir X. Even though she is
smaller than Sir X, she sure is mean. Sir X is
not giving her any advantage, and they
struggle and strain though exhausting
holds and counter moves. Two exciting mixed matches from
Steel Kittens. Plus: Preview Matches on DVD. 55 min.

SK-292 Venganza

SK-281 Lady Avenger

Fiorella Fuego vs. Arnie
Belle vs. Masked O
A man on a mission, catches the beauty
Fiorella off guard and takes her hard to
the mat. This gorgeous brunette is not
afraid and fights like a hell cat against a
man who is angry at women. Belle is
fighting fit and wants to put a stop to
Masked O, in this mixed wrestling match.
Masked O, the punisher, wears his
opponents down, then goes in for the kill, and Belle knows it.
She is in full attack mode and never gives him a moment to
recover, till she makes a devastating mistake. 55 min.

Frankie vs. Desire
This is it; Frankie thinks she has the role of
a lifetime as the new “Lady Avenger“.
However, Desire has been after this role,
and has a chance to take it away from
Frankie. The rivalry between these two goes
back to the day when Frankie broke the nose of one of Desires
best friends. Desire knows taking this role away won’t be easy
as Frankie is a tough fighter, but she is determined to make
sure that Frankie will never work in this town again… 60 min.
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